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Isaiah
The Day of the LORD

Isaiah 4:2-6
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Isaiah Introduction
In the future, Israel will be restored. During the 

Day of the Lord, a remnant of Israel will be 
saved. Judgment is never the end of God’s 

message. God’s message always ends with the 
hope of salvation. Isaiah now looks beyond the 

judgment of God to the event that will take 
place right after the battle of Armageddon.
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Isaiah Isaiah 4:2-6
2 In that day the Branch of the Lord shall be beautiful and glorious; And the 

fruit of the earth shall be excellent and appealing For those of Israel who have 
escaped.

3 And it shall come to pass that he who is left in Zion and remains in 
Jerusalem will be called holy—everyone who is recorded among the living in 

Jerusalem. 4 When the Lord has washed away the filth of the daughters of 
Zion, and purged the blood of Jerusalem from her midst, by the spirit of 

judgment and by the spirit of burning, 5 then the Lord will create above every 
dwelling place of Mount Zion, and above her assemblies, a cloud and smoke by 

day and the shining of a flaming fire by night. For over all the glory there will 
be a covering. 6 And there will be a tabernacle for shade in the daytime from 

the heat, for a place of refuge, and for a shelter from storm and rain.
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Isaiah Isaiah 4:2
In that day the Branch of the Lord shall be beautiful and 
glorious; And the fruit of the earth shall be excellent and 

appealing For those of Israel who have escaped.

When one reads about the Day of the Lord, one 
wonders how anyone could survive it. This is especially 
true for Israel. All the world’s hatred and military might 

is directed towards Israel.  From the world’s 
perspective, it appears that Satan and his antichrist 

have won.  Yet it is at this point, that Israel recognizes 
Jesus as their Messiah and cry out to Him. Jesus returns 

and saves a remnant of Israel.
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Isaiah Isaiah 4:2
In that day the Branch of the Lord shall be beautiful and 
glorious; And the fruit of the earth shall be excellent and 

appealing For those of Israel who have escaped.

The Branch of the Lord, is a direct reference to the 
Messiah.  Today we know that the Messiah is Jesus 

Christ. The Messiah is the Branch who came as a 
sprout or shoot from the stump of David’s dynasty, a 

dynasty that seemed to be dead. 
That sprout will grow into a glorious life giving tree 
that will will provide for the blessing of His people.
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Isaiah Isaiah 4:2
In that day the Branch of the Lord shall be beautiful and 
glorious; And the fruit of the earth shall be excellent and 

appealing For those of Israel who have escaped.

There are two main points to be found 
from v.2.

1.  In that day the branch of the Lord will 
be beautiful and glorious.

2.  The fruit of the land will be the pride 
and honor of the survivors of Israel. 
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Isaiah Isaiah 4:2
In that day the Branch of the Lord shall be beautiful and 
glorious; And the fruit of the earth shall be excellent and 

appealing For those of Israel who have escaped.

Note that the Branch will be beautiful and glorious in 
the eyes of the people. He will be the vine in whom the 

people will find their nourishment and strength. 
John 15:1

I am the true vine, and My Father is the vinedresser.
Don’t miss the connection!  Lives become beautiful and 
productive (fruit bearing) because they are grafted into 

the God’s Branch Jesus.
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Isaiah Isaiah 4:2
In that day the Branch of the Lord shall be beautiful and 
glorious; And the fruit of the earth shall be excellent and 

appealing For those of Israel who have escaped.

There are four aspects of this Branch that we want 
to consider in light of other prophecies.

1. HE WILL GROW
Isaiah 11:1

There shall come forth a Rod from the stem 
of Jesse,

And a Branch shall grow out of his roots.
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Isaiah Isaiah 11:1
There shall come forth a Rod from the stem 

of Jesse, And a Branch shall grow out of his roots.

The Branch grows out of the roots of Jesse. What an 
accurate description of a genealogy that God the 

Father would bring His Son into the world. 
This “Branch shall grow” that will be beautiful and 

glorious. We see the beauty of Jesus’ earthly life and 
ministry, and can only imagine the beauty that will be 

displayed when He returns to set up His Kingdom.
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Isaiah
Jeremiah 23:5

“Behold, the days are coming,” says the Lord,
“That I will raise to David a Branch of righteousness;

A King shall reign and prosper,
And execute judgment and righteousness in the earth.

2. THE BRACH WILL BE RAISED UP
Here, the Branch is said to be raised unto David, and we will not find a clearer 

interpretation of this passage than that given by the Apostle Peter.
Acts 2:29-32.

“Men and brethren, let me speak freely to you of the patriarch David, that he is 
both dead and buried, and his tomb is with us to this day. 30Therefore, being a 

prophet, and knowing that God had sworn with an oath to him that of the fruit of 
his body, according to the flesh, He would raise up the Christ to sit on his 

throne, 31he, foreseeing this, spoke concerning the resurrection of the Christ, that 
His soul was not left in Hades, nor did His flesh see corruption. 32This Jesus, God 

has raised up, of which we are all witnesses.”
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Isaiah
Jeremiah 23:5

“Behold, the days are coming,” says the Lord,
“That I will raise to David a Branch of righteousness;

A King shall reign and prosper,
And execute judgment and righteousness in the earth.

Peter states that this is a reference to the 
resurrection of the Lord Jesus. The hope of life after 

death is found in many cultures of the world, but 
none share in the sure foundation and absolute 

certainty that someone has gone through death and 
returned in the power of new life. If Christ is not 

raised from the dead, we are of all men most 
miserable.
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Isaiah
Jeremiah 23:5

“Behold, the days are coming,” says the Lord,
“That I will raise to David a Branch of righteousness;

A King shall reign and prosper,
And execute judgment and righteousness in the earth.

There are other passages in Scripture that speak Jesus giving life.
John 3:14 states, “And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the 

wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be lifted up” (Numbers 
21). People were given a choice to “look and live”.  Though they 

were as good as dead, looking to “Jesus” allowed the to live.
Also in Exodus 15, the Israelites were tired and thirsty in the 
wilderness and came to the bitter (poison) waters of Marah.  

Moses was commanded to throw in a “branch” into the water, and 
the water became sweet (living).
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Isaiah
Zechariah 6:12

Then speak to him, saying, ‘Thus says the Lord of hosts, saying: 
“Behold, the Man whose name is the BRANCH! From His place He 

shall branch out,
And He shall build the temple of the Lord.

3.   HE SHALL BUILD
God has desired to dwell and fellowship with man. 
We are told in Zechariah that this Branch will grow 

up out of His place, and in light of the Great 
Commission, that the gospel would be preached to 
every kindred, tribe, tongue and nation.   It is from 
this that He would build the temple of the LORD.
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Isaiah
Zechariah 6:12

Then speak to him, saying, ‘Thus says the Lord of hosts, saying: 
“Behold, the Man whose name is the BRANCH! From His place He 

shall branch out,
And He shall build the temple of the Lord;

Consider the following passage in light of what has been said.
Ephesians 2:19-22

Now, therefore, you are no longer strangers and foreigners, but 
fellow citizens with the saints and members of the household of 
God, 20 having been built on the foundation of the apostles and 
prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief cornerstone, 21 in 

whom the whole building, being fitted together, grows into a 
holy temple in the Lord, 22 in whom you also are being built 

together for a dwelling place of God in the Spirit.
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Isaiah
Zechariah 6:12

Then speak to him, saying, ‘Thus says the Lord of hosts, saying: 
“Behold, the Man whose name is the BRANCH! From His place He 

shall branch out,
And He shall build the temple of the Lord;

The church is likened to a body that is knit and fitted together according 
to the wisdom and power of the Holy Spirit.  Each part of the body and 

each block of the building reflecting the glory and majesty of God in 
Jesus Christ.

1 Thessalonians 4:13 speaks of a time where we will be caught up 
together with Christ in His Clouds of Glory.  

Then we who are alive and remain shall be caught up together with 
them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. And thus we shall always 

be with the Lord.
Do you see it?  We will live forever in the presence of Jesus!
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Isaiah Isaiah 4:2
In that day the Branch of the Lord shall be beautiful and 
glorious; And the fruit of the earth shall be excellent and 

appealing For those of Israel who have escaped.

4.  HE SHALL BLESS
The fourth point brings us back to our passage.

Note that the Branch will be beautiful and glorious in 
the eyes of the people. He will be the vine in whom the 

people will find their nourishment and strength 
(Jn.15:1). 

As the Branch of the Lord, Jesus will bless His people 
four ways. 
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Isaiah Isaiah 4:2
In that day the Branch of the Lord shall be beautiful and 

glorious; And the fruit of the earth shall be excellent and 
appealing For those of Israel who have escaped.

1. He will provide a fruitful land for them. All the 
necessities of life – food, water, shelter, and 
whatever else is needed will be provided.  
However, we should not miss the spiritual 

implications.
Psalm 85:11 says, “Truth shall spring out of the 
earth; and righteousness shall look down from 

heaven.”
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Isaiah Isaiah 4:3
And it shall come to pass that he who is left in Zion and 

remains in Jerusalem will be called holy—everyone 
who is recorded among the living in Jerusalem.

2. He will make them holy, totally set apart and 
consecrated to God, to worship and serve Him. 
Following the future day of judgment, the only 

people who will survive will be genuine believers. 
At that time the Lord will perfect the holiness of all 

believers, purifying them and making them 
acceptable to live with Him eternally. 
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Isaiah Isaiah 4:4
When the Lord has washed away the filth of the 

daughters of Zion, and purged the blood of Jerusalem 
from her midst, by the spirit of judgment and by the spirit 

of burning.

3.  The Lord will cleanse the people 
from moral filth and sin. The filth of 

the daughters of Zion will be washed 
away, as will the lawlessness and 

violence of everyone who is to live in 
Jerusalem.
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Isaiah
Isaiah 4:5-6

then the Lord will create above every dwelling place of Mount Zion, and 
above her assemblies, a cloud and smoke by day and the shining of a 

flaming fire by night. For over all the glory there will be a covering. 6And 
there will be a tabernacle for shade in the daytime from the heat, for a 

place of refuge, and for a shelter from storm and rain..

4. After the people are perfectly cleansed and made 
holy, the Lord will cover His people with the glory of 

His presence. The canopy of His presence and 
provision will cover all of Mount Zion (Jerusalem). 
During the Exodus, the very presence of God was 

seen in a cloud by day and a pillar of fire by night. So 
it will be in the millennium and in the new heavens 

and earth. 
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Isaiah
Isaiah 4:5-6

then the Lord will create above every dwelling place of Mount Zion, and 
above her assemblies, a cloud and smoke by day and the shining of a 

flaming fire by night. For over all the glory there will be a covering. 6And 
there will be a tabernacle for shade in the daytime from the heat, for a 

place of refuge, and for a shelter from storm and rain..

God’s very presence will cover the New Jerusalem 
and be visible to all who travel and assemble 

there. The very shelter of God’s protection will 
provide a refuge and security for His people. His 
presence will provide a perfect safe haven. There 
will be no stifling heat from hot summer days or 

danger from violent storms. 
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Isaiah So What …
Jesus is the Branch that has grown out of the Line 
of David.  He is the Promised Messiah. He came to 
bring peace and comfort to all who come to Him 

for salvation.  In Him alone can we find true 
purpose, peace, and rest!

Have you found His promised rest?
Are you looking forward to His return?
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